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MISS SKINNER
GIVES PROGRAM
MONDAY NIGHT

T h e La w r e n t ia n
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Rear A d m iral Byrd

Talented Actress W ill Present
Sketches As Number On
Artist Series
By Helen Hector
The coming visit of Miss Cornelia
Otis Skinner to the Memorial Chapel,
Appleton, on Monday, November 24,
at 8:20 is the subject of great inter
est, for the amazing talents of this
charming daughter of Otis Skinner
are being written about in no uncer
tain terms by the dramatic critics.
Miss Skinner left the legitimate
stage only about two years ago. Im 
mediately her success as an enter
tainer was pronounced and this sea
son her list of bookings is probably
the largest of any entertainer in the
country. No longer is Miss Skinner
thought of as “the charming daughter
of Otis Skinner.” Cornelia Otis Skin
ner has added lustre to a great name
of the theatre carrying it to another
branch of entertainment with the
most brilliant results.
M ental Magic
For those who have not heard Miss
Skinner it might be better to quote
from the Columbus Ohio Citizen.
"Cornelia Otis Skinner worked men
tal magic on the crude stage of the
University Chapel Friday evening.
Her ‘properties' are nothing to speak
of, a table and a chair. The place
didn't make any difference to this
marvellous girl.
"Alone, with no music, no sets, no
built-up mechanics of the theatre.
M iss Skinner reduced all the theatre
of the world to the measure of her
self, a measure gloriously full and
rich In that hall, she flashed a work
of genius that granted us the most
intellectually enjoyable evening the
long winter has provided. That goes
for any theatre, any orchestra, any
artist of any kind in a tolerably ful
some six-months’ schedule.
Keen M ind
“ Miss Skinner is one of the keen
est women in America. A mind that
can encompass the thrilling French
poem with which she closed, and still
grasp the shining spirit beneath the
tawdry jacket of a game little 'hoofer'
in an Iowa railroad station, is a mind
that cannot help but charm. The
mind of Cornelia Otis Skinner and
the marvellous gifts that supplement
it gave us an unforgettable evening.”
To those who have not seen Miss
Skinner, the anticipation of her visit
will suffice. To those who know Miss
Skinner and her marvelous artistry,
the visit will bring visions of a de
lightful evening of entertainment, un
equalled and without a peer.

Rare Engravings Are
Presented To College
Two rare old engravings have been
donated to the art collection of Law
rence College by Mrs. \V. B. Storey,
of Chicago, President Henry M.
VVriston announced following his re
turn from Chicago Wednesday. Mrs.
Storey is the wife of the president of
the Santa Fe railroad.
The engravings are scenes from the
life of Joseph of the Old Testament.
They were done in 15-k> by George
Pencz. These two engravings are un
usually fine examples of this celebrat
ed engraver who was banished from
Nuremburg, Germany, in 1523. They
will be placed on exhibition in the li
brary in the near future.

Tourmaline, Engineers
Hold Social Meeting
Tourmaline club and Geological
Engineers held a social meeting at
Science hall Tuesday evening. E n 
tertainment consisted of short stunts
and take-offs on college life prepared
by the new members. Refreshments
were served.
After the entertain
ment at Science hall the members
viewed the film “Africa Speaks" at
the Appleton Theatre.

Beckley Resigns
Post AsManager
Of Lawrentian

LAWRENCE BLUE KEY
CHAPTER DISBANDS
Dr. Henry M . W riston

H e a v y Academic Program
Causes Action; Edwin West
Acting Successor

Byrd Adds 2000
Admirers Here
Conquerer of Arctic and Ant
arctic Describes Recent South
Pole Expedition
By Jack W illem
A little Fox Terrior, Igloo, came
running across the Chapel stage late
Wednesday evening, jumped into the
waiting arms of Commander Richard
F. Byrd, and the two took a bow as
an audience which taxed the seating
capacity of the Memorial Chapel
paid tribute to the daring arctic and
antarctic explorer.
For a few short hours the con
queror of the North and Sftutli Poles
and the Atlantic Ocean by air was
the guest of the W omens’ Club of
Appleton. He arrived late in the
afternoon, was greeted by a welcom
ing committee of Appleton citizens,
entertained at the home of Mrs. G.
F. Buchanan at 1005 East College
ave., and before midnight was on his
way to appear at scheduled stops on
a long lecture tour, leaving in his
wake at least 2,000 new admirers in
Appleton.
W in* Audience At Once
Before Wednesday night it was
impossible for one who had never
seen the adventurer to realize the
dynamic personality of the man who
spent a year and a half in the bleak
and barren wastes of the antarctic,
nor why the entire expedition re
turned without the loss of a single
life.
Slow, deliberate, with a half ser
ious smile, the Commander spoke
with his slow, Virginia drawl in a
voice which lacked volume, but which
rang clear and distinct, reaching to
the far corners of the packed chapel.
W ithin the short space of time which
(Continued on Page 2)

Most Capable
“It was the desire of the board to
select the man who was most cap
able of handling the work, taking in 
to consideration his academic stand
ing. his year of graduation, as well as
his previous experience and ability to
handle the affairs of the Lawrentian,”
Biggers explained. “Although West
has not been on the staff previously,
his experience in situiliar work else
where, his high academic rating, and
the fact that he is a junior and would
be in position to handle the work
another year have prompted our de
cision," he said.
West was business manager for
two years of a high school weekly
paper iu Menominee, Mich., was bus
iness manager of the year book dur
ing his senior year, and handled suc
cessfully the business managership
of five high school dramatic produc
tions.
He is now manager of men's var
sity debate, but will resign from that
position in order to devote his time
more completely to Lawrentian af
fairs, lie said. He is also president
of Tau Kappa Alpha, national hon
orary forensic fraternity, has during
both his freshman and sophomore
years won the forensic " L " award in
debate, and was recently chosen as a
member of this year's varsity squad.
(Continued on Page 4)

Conservatory Faculty Members Appear
In Thanksgiving Church Services Sunday
Special services of Thanksgiving
music are being presented Sunday in
the churches of Appleton. A t eleven
o'clock the regular morning service
of the First Congregational church
will be made up entirely of musical
numbers, and at 4 :30 o’clock, the
Methodist Episcopal Church will pre
sent a musical Vesper service.
The program which will be given
at the Congregational church in 
cludes: Organ prelude — “ Pilgrim's
Chorus” from Tannhauer, by W a g 
ner, which will be played by LaVahn
K. Maesch; Anthem by the choir.
"Praise the Lord O Jerusalem”,
Maunder; trio, “W hile the Earth Remaineth”. Maunder, which will be
sung by Mrs. W aterman, soprano so
loist, Miss Helen Mueller, contralto,
and Carl J. W aterman, tenor; “The
Lord is My Light”, Parker, by the
choir; organ solos: “A n Indian Le
gend", Russell, and “A Song of
Gratitude", Cole, which will be played
by Mr. Maesch; vocal solo, “Hallelukah”,
Hummel,
Miss
Mueller;
"Springs in the Desert”, Jennings,
which will be sung by the quartette,

composed of Mrs. Waterman. Miss
Mueller, Mr. W aterman, and George
Bernhardt. ’34, baritone soloist; and
a closing anthem by the choir, “All
People that on Earth do Dwell,"
West. Carl J. W aterman is director
of the choir.
The vesper service at the M etho
dist church w ill he as follows: Im 
provisation on the hymn “St. George”,
by Cyrus Daniel, which will be played
by him from manuscript; Anthem :
“The Silent Sea," Neidlinger, sung by
Miss Gertrude Farrell, soprano, and
the choir; Largo from the concerto
in b minor for two violins by Bach,
which will be played by Roberta Lanouette
and
Percy
Fullinwider;
"Praise the Lord Oh My Soul”, Watson. sung by the choir; “Soft Float
ing on the Evening Air”, Root, by the
quartette and choir. The quartette
is com|>osed of Gertrude Farrell, so
prano, Lucille Austin, ’31, contralto,
George Nixon, tenor, and
Hulbert, '32, baritone.

Marshall

Percy Fullin

wider is director of the choir, and
Cyrus Daniel is organist.

Charles Watkins Speaks
At Phi Sigma Meeting
Phi Sigma, biological fraternity,
held a meeting at Science hall W ed
nesday evening at 7 o’clock. Charles
W atkins spoke on the “Artificial
Propagation of F r e s h
Water
Spongis”, a project on which he has
spent considerable time and investi
gation.

Cieorge Beckley, '31, Appleton, has
resigned business managership of
The Lawrentian, and Kdwin West,
'32. Menominee, Mich., has been
elected acting business manager by
the Lawrentian hoard of control, in
meeting Wednesday morning.
Beckley's resignation was accepted
by the board following his explana
tion that a heavy academic program,
pursued with a view to filling gradu
ation requirements this year, neces
sitates his neglect of either Lawren
tian work or class work. He was
elected to managership at a board in
May 192V and has served in full ca
pacity during the present school year.
Election of West, who was not
formerly a member of the business
staff, is not a departure front author
ized procedure by the board, it was
explained by Hayward Higgers, edi
tor-in-chief, inasmuch as editors have
been selected whT> were never on
the Lawrentian staff.
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St.

Clair Discusses
Nootka Sound Dispute

“The United States’ Foreign Policy
and the Nootka Sound Dispute of
17m" was the subject discussed by
Kenneth St. Clair, ’31, at a meeting
of the Lawrence Historical Associa
tion, held Tuesday night in Dr. J. B.
M acIIarg’s room.
A Thanksgiving
reading by Marjorie Melme, ’33, was
also a part of the program.

Nov. 24 Marks Fifth Year
Of President Wriston Here
Lawrence Head Has Realized
Many Plans Given in In 
augural Address
By Mildred Hess
November 24 marks the fifth anni
versary of the inauguration of Presi
dent Henry M. Wriston. During this
five year period he has brought about
t!.c realization of many of his ideals
for the college as expressed in his
inauguration address.
One of these is the stimulation of
alumni to continue their education
after they have graduated. The alum 
ni reading circle is regarded as the
most highly developed in the coun
try. One third of the alumni have
responded with 35 states and the
District of Columbia represented.
Educational Experiment*
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
is fulfilling the ideal by which the
college should make a vital and defin
ite contribution in service to its com
munity and state. This institute was
organized by the college with Dr.
Wriston as director, financed by the
paper industry of Wisconsin, and en
dors'd by President Hoover and Dr.
Julius Klein of the United States D e
partment of Commerce. It is the only
graduate school in this field in the
country.
Another educational experiment is
the seminar of human relations in in 
dustry which is conqtosed of 10 stu
dents, six faculty members, and five
employees of the Kimberly-Clark
company.. It is an attempt to show
the common interest between the
academic and industrial fields and to
give group teaching a trial. It is re
ferred to as the most novel of edu
cational experiments.
President W riston and Mrs. W ris
ton have stimulated interest in art
through the various exhibits and
through the student rental of pictures
plan. He is a strong advocate of stu
dent government and student free
dom. Compulsory church attendance
and regular religious services at con
vocation no longer exist. Dr. W ris
ton said in his inaugural address,
“The student must work out his re
ligious beliefs in a manner quite dif
ferent from that of his father . . . The
new science, material and social, has
made the problem of religion much
more an intellectual problem than it
used to l>e.” Consequently the out
ward forms are of very little import
ance; the emphasis is placed upon a
true religious feeling, it was pointed
out.
Again President W riston said in his
inaugural address, “Shalt we not, here
at Lawrence, resolve to do a limited

range of fundamental things with sin
gular excellence, to concentrate our
resources and efforts through a rela
tively small curriculum, made up of
subjects which are recognized as es
sentials, ujHin shaping the characters
and enlarging the minds of a limited
group of students?” He has gone far
in attaining this ideal by revising the
•' ^Continued on Page 2)

19 Answer Call
For Coed Debate
Tryouts To Be Held Dec. 12;
Seven Veterans On Squad
This Year
Nineteen women reported to Rexford S. Mitchell Wednesday after
noon on the first call for candidates
for the women’s debate squad. O f
this number, two already have earned
their “L's” in debating and five
others were on the squad last school
year. First tryouts will be held
Thursday. Dec. 12.
Irma Molzow and Madalyn Johnsen
have earned “L's” in debate, and will
not he required to try-out for the
squad this season, but automatically
will become members, Mr. Mitchell
stated Wednesday evening. Others
who were on the squad last year and
who will try-out next month are:
Maxine Fraser, Imogene Perschbacker,
Helen
Snyder,
Lucille
Schwartz, and Bernice Johannsen.
In addition to the seven already
named, the following women will try
out for the squad: Dorothy Gates,
Eleanor W alker, Elizabeth Gosnell,
Alice Fethers, Edith Kozelka, Alice
Balgie,
Dorothy
Edwards,
Lois
Kloehn, Joan McGillan, Jesse Kewley, Janet Smith, Alice M ay W h it
tier, Mary Glen Jackson, and Gene
vieve Klevickis.
From the total number reporting
to Mr. Mitchell, ten women will be
chosen to represent Lawrence this
year.
The subject for the try-out debate
will be the same as that chosen for
the men, namely, “Unemployment In 
surance.”
Announcement will be
made of those successful in the try
out and practice of the members of
the squad will begin immediately
thereafter.
Spaa Ira To Rotary
Dr. W . F. Raney spoke on “Local
History” at the meeting of the R o
tary club at Hotel Northern Tuesday

Lack of Definite Purpose, and
Inability To Accomplish
Objectives Main Rea
sons Cited
Blue Key, national service fratern
ity, has been disbanded on the Law
rence campus. Action was taken at
a Tuesday evening meeting in the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Feeling of dissatisfaction has been
noticeable since last year. Members
were not agreed as to the advisability
of disbanding, however, and it was
evident on several occasions that
such a vote would not have carried.
Created False Goal
Lack of definite purpose for the
group and inability to accomplish
any of its supposed objectives are
given as predominant reasons for the
action. A
generally cluttered up
“extra-curriculum” and inducement
to students to worship false goals in
striving for membership did not go
without mention by those who fav
ored the issue.
“It is my firm belief that Blue Key
was founded and perpetuated 011 this
campus contrary to the general pur
pose and ideals of a student body
whose first concern is with academic
matters.
“To gather together the busiest
men in the school in formation of a
college rotary club and saddle them
with the worry of finding an excuse
for their existence as a group by tak 
ing over the menial tasks in college
is fundamentally undesirable.
“A ny service which Blue Key might
have rendered can be handled more
effectively* b*- the student senate or
by one of the many existing groups
whose status is weakened and whose
field of opportunity is narrowed by
every action of Blue Key.
“It was the belief of the majority
of members at the last meeting that
we should strive for a centralization
of authority if we are to have a view
toward efficiency,” is the statement
of Dan Hopkinson, ’31, who was
president of the organization.
It was believed fundamentally u n 
sound to perpetuate the organization
on a purely "honorary" basis in order
to encourage students to go out for
activities.
Established in 1927
At the time it disbanded Tuesday
there were 17 active members of the
local chapter.
It was established
here in May 1927. There have been
102 men elected to membership since
that time.
There were 47 chapters of the na
tional organization listed in the 1930
edition of Baird's manual. National
headquarters are the University of
Florida, where the organization was
started in 1924. It became national
in 1925. There is no national com
munication
between chapters, no
formal charter grant and no accepted
basis for membership among the sev
eral chapters.
An intiation fee of $3 was charged,
the only return from which was a
certificate of initiation from the na
tional headquarters.
The following men were members
of the Lawrence chapter at the time
it disbanded: Charles Barnes. Robert
Beggs, W illiam Bickel, Hayward Big
gers, Gordon Bubolz, Charles Culmer,
Russell Denyes, Paul Fischl, Dan
Hopkinson, Neal Klausner, Edgar
Koch, Kenneth Laird, Lyman Marceau, W illiam Morton, Robert Mulford, Harold Sperka and Jack W il
lem.

Oxford Fellowship Club
Holds Pledging Meeting
The Oxford Fellowship club will
hold a short pledging meeting in Dr.
A. C. Denyes’ room, M ain hall, at 7
o’clock, Wednesday, Nov. 26.
The Gospel team of the club was
sent to Abrams last Sunday morning.
John Sjolander preached.
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PASSING C O M M E N T
Courtesy Demands It
W ith Cornelia Otis Skinner, the second artist on the Commun
ity Series scheduled to appear Monday nijrht it is believed timely
to offer a suggestion to those who plan to attend. Courtesy demands
that we keep our seats until the performance is concluded.
At the Schlusnuss concert three rows of people, sitting in the
balcony, arose and left unceremoniously in the middle of the pro
gram. An act of this nature is disturbing to attentive listeners, and
most annoying to the artist. It should not be repeated.

Peeves of the Students, 1.
And that is the professor who continually affects the habit of
keeping his classes over time to drone 011 five or six minute* after
the bell has rung, ignoring both time and the impatient shuffling of
feet in the back rows.
We realize that rounding off a lecture with a ringing preoration
adds immeasurably to its effectiveness, but such oratorical devices
should be used before an attentive audience. One waiting impa
tiently to be dismissed, following the end of the hour, will not be
impressed, we fear, by any conclusion, no matter how resounding.

Blue Key'8 Demise
The Lawrence elntpter of Blue Key, men’s national honsrary
service fraternity, died a sudden but somewhat expected death Tues
day ni^rht. The move had been contemplated for some time, and it
had been opposed by the writer, until he recently acquired a few
facts regarding the national organization (or rather the total lack
of it) of the fraternity. Investigations tend to prove that Blue Key
is nothing more than a one man graft.
The majority of those present at the meeting Tuesday night, not
being in a particularly generous attitude, deemed it about time to
put an end to further benevolent support of the “ national organ
ization” , especially ¡11 view of the fact that there was really no place
for Blue Key on this campus.
Blue Key has illuminated the way, which was opened this year
when l*hysics club did not organize . . . but there are many other
organizations on this campus, of even less use than Blue Key. They
ought to follow the leader.

K A M P S JE W E LR Y STORE

Delta Gamma
E ntertain, at Dinner
Delta (ianitua sorority entertained
at dinner in the rooms Saturday.

In Room*
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity en
tertained at dinner in the rooms
Monday.
Mies W oodworth
Entertain* at Ten
Miss Marguerite Woodworth will
entertain at tea in Russell Sage par
lors Thursday afternoon. Mrs. W a r
ren Beck and Mrs. F. Theodore
Cloak will pour, and Carol Anger.
I.ucy Reidy, Josephine Dieckhoff,
Margaret Heckle. Katherine Uglow,
Aletta Olsen, Frances Beaulieu, and
Evelyn Lehmen will assist.

President Celebrates
Inaugural Anniversary
(Continued from Fage 1)
curriculum and raising the require
ments for entrance.
The faculty, too, have been stimu
lated to keep pace with the progress
of the college. To quote from Presi
dent Wriston's address, “The teacher
must be one who knows things; and
knowing them, loves them ; and. lov
ing them, enlarges them, makes them
live afresh.” He has encouraged the
faculty to travel and is very generous
about granting leaves of absence. He
believes in individual training. To
further this plan still more, tutorial
courses have been introduced in many
subjects.
These are only a few of the many
things President W riston has done
for Lawrence, but they g've some
idea of the progress made during his
five years here.

TheBILLBOARD
Saturday, November 22 — Football.
Cornell vs. Lawrence here.
Kappa Alpha Theta formal.
Delta Iota house party.
Phi Kappa Tau house party.
Theta Phi house party.
Sigma Phi Epsilon house party.
Monday, November 24— Second num
ber on Artist Series program,
Cornelia Otis Skinner, dramatic
reader.
Saturday, November 29— Delta Sigma
Tau formal.
Kappa Delta formal.
Wednesday and Thursday, December
3 and 4— Freshman plays. Little
Theatre.
Saturday, December 6 — Delta Iota
formal.
Phi Kappa Tau formal.
Tuesday, December 9— Ignace Pader
ewski, pianist in chapel.
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Admiral Byrd Thrills
Audience W ith Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)
is required to speak two sentences
the personality of the man who made
history was carried to his audience.
It was overpowering.
Dr. Henry M. W riston introduced
the speaker. In a brief resume of
the entire expedition. Byrd spoke of
the dangers encountered, the bravery
and daring of his men, and interest
ing bits of information which were
astounding to the layman.
South Pole Coldest
The south pole, contrary to opin
ion. is between 25 and 30 degrees
colder than the North Pole, and for
that reason the dangers were ex
ceedingly greater. Speaking through
out with the utmost nonchalance of
SO, (i), and 70 degree cold, the Rear
Admiral caused murmurs to run cur
rently through the audience.
The Ross Ice Barrier, 500 miles
wide and perhaps a thousand miles
long, offered the greatest obstacle to
the daring band because of its mys
tery, Byrd said. Limiting his short
talk to interesting details which could
not be explained by motion picture,
Byrd spoke of the bravery of his
dogs, the experiences of the men, the
dangers of the atmosphere which
caused one man to take a black but
ton, lying on the snow 12 feet away,
for a large seal, seemingly a hun
dred feet away, the tunnels which
gave lines of communication for the
men during the long winter night,
and the expeditions which discover
ed for America new territory, hither
to unseen.
M otion Pictures Shown
Following his talk, Byrd showed
motion pictures of the expedition
from the time the City of New York,
with the supply ship tile Eleanor Bol
ling, left New York until the little
sailing vessel, homeward bound, car
ried the adventurers away from the
antarctic region.

LaYahn K. Maesch will present the
third of a series of Twilight organ
recitals, at the Congregational Church
this afternoon at 4 :30 o'clock.
The program includes: “Song of
Gratitude”, Cole; Gavotte, by M ar
tini ; Prelude and Fugue in G major,
Bach; “Song of India", Rimskv-Korsakoff; Intermezzo, by Callaerts; “To
a W ild
Rose", Mac Dowell; and
“Sportive Fauns" by D ’Antalffy.

Play Victrola Records
At French Club Meeting
Victrola records of the opera
"Faust", by Gounod, will be played
at a French club meeting, Tuesday,
Nov. 25. Members of the club are
asked to read the text of the opera,
which is unreserved in th e ' college
library.
Frosh Football Men
All freshman football men are re
quired to report at new Alexander
gym to sign up for gym work before
Friday night.

H ere Is no b ash fu l eerea l
T H IS is K e llo g g ’s R ic e K r is p ie s s p e a k in g — th e e e re al
t h a t te lls th e w o r ld h o w g o o d e a r h g o ld e n m o u t h f u l is !
I t ’s a f a c t !

W h e n y o u p o u r m il k o r c r e a m in a b o w lf u l

o f R ic e K r is p ie s , th e se c r u n c h y r ic e b u b b le s a c tu a lly
c r a c k le o u t lo u d .

A n d w h a t a d e lic io u s f la v o r !

Elat R ic e K r is p ie s f o r b r e a k fa s t — g r e a t f o r a q u ic k
l u n c h w it h f r u it s o r h o n e y a d d e d .

A n d w h a t c o u ld b e

b e tte r f o r a la te b e d t im e s n a c k a t th e c a m p u s r e s ta u 
r a n t?

T h e w o r ld ’s m o s t d if fe r e n t c e r e a l!

H ave you

h e a r d it y e t?

R IC E

I r ic e I
[krkhes

K R IS P I E S

The noi
served in the dininf-i
of American colleges, eatins clubs and fraternities
are made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek. They inelnde
Corn Flakes, ALL-BRAN,
PEP Bran Flakes. Wheat
■Crumbles, and Kellogg*«
Shredded Whole Wheat Bisenit. Also Kaffee Hag Cnfea
—the coffee that lets yon

V\eston I las Book Review
Published In Journal
Dr. A. H. Weston is the author of
a book review on “Love of Nature
Among the Creeks and Romans” by
Fairclough, published in the Novem
ber issue of the Classical Journal.

IF .T ou are looking for frocks
that are different, smart
and yet inexpensive—

WHY not look for them

Voeck’s
Q uality
M eats

in this smart little shop.
W on t you come in and
be convinced?

Priced at $10.00 to $19.50

G IF T S T H A T LA ST
115 E. College Ave.

Maesch Presents
Twilight Recital
In Church Today

Appleton, W is.

MARIE'S

W IL L IA M K E LL E R , O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K E LL E R , O. D.
Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets

HOTEL NORTHERN
124 W . W ashington St.— Phono SIM

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-flve Y ean of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience

SMART

SHOP

F or Appointment, Phone Z41S
Eye» Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

«

A fter
the Show
come to

IC E
Refrigeration
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE

PALACE
of

SW EETS

Lutz Ice Co.

A Complete
NOON LUNCHEON

TUXEDO TIME
and you can buy a nice one for

S O c

S N ID E R ’S

Phone 227

R E ST A U R A N T

SAVE W ITH ICE

T R Y O U R CLUB BREAKFASTS

C AH A IL The T ailor
104 E. C O LLEG E AVE. ( U pstairs )

mi......... in.— — —
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EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES
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C ornell Gam e Ends 10 Gridders’ Careers
Football
Notre Dame 20
14
Minnesota
•
Chicago
Ohio State 19
27
Purdue
Harvard
•
Carroll
25

Predictions
Northwestern
Wisconsin
Michigan
Illinois
Indiana
Yale
Lake Forest

13
7
21
•
0
10
13

Tomorrow will give the Vikings a
chance to atone for all of their de
feats, provided they set back Cor
nell. A victory would mean the
forced evacuation of the Mount Ver
non eleven from the top rim« of the
Midwest ladder.
The season this
year hasn’t been what was expected
by Lawrence fans and alums, and
perhaps it is this very feeling that
has been indirectly responsible for
the showing of the team. Kotal had
two of the stillest opening games on
his card this fall that any Lawrence
coach has been forced to face.
Injuries in these two games
took two of his stars, Laird and
Barnes, and left him a complete
ly demoralized outfit. Barnes is
still out, using a cane to get
around. Laird has returned to
the squad and will probably be
able to go the route, for the first
time.
Sometimes rumors have
cropped out of internal difficult
ies, but these have been speedily
disposed of, and are only rumors.
But it has been evident to every
one who has seen the Vikes play,
that the old “spark” was missing
this fall. W e’re blaming no one
and we think that no one really
can be blamed. Every year many
of the college and university foot
ball teams, doped to finish on top,
wind up the season with a miser
able record. The fact that they
had an abundant crop of veterans
meant nothing and still doesn’t
mean anything, (t is possible for
a coach to do more with new men
than veterans.
BUT LE ST W E G O O F F O X
O N E OK T H E S E P H IL O S O P H 
IC A L T A N G E N T S, W E W I L L
C L O S E S A Y IN G T H A T R E G A R D 
L E SS O F H O W L A W R E N C E H A S
F IN IS H E D T H IS Y E A R . IT W IL L
F U R N IS H N O G R O U N D S F O R
H IG H O K L O W E X P E C T A T IO N S
N EXT
FA L L. GIVE
K< )TAL
JU S T A F E W
V ETERANS, A
S Q U A D O F W IL L IN G A N D
EARNEST M EN, A N D A SC H ED 
U L E S U IT A B L E F O R A C O L L E G E
TEAM A N D W E
P R E D IC T A
C O M M E N D A B L E S H O W IN G B Y
T H E V IK IN G S O F 1931.
No rumors are afloat as yet
concerning a new grid coach at
Wisconsin, but it probably won’t
be long. Thistlethwaite hasn’t
done as well, it seems, as other
coaches that have steered Badger
elevens. This year fans looked for
a Big Ten title, but unless the
Cards come through with a win
over the Gophers, they’ll be fin
ishing in the second division. It
seems rather vague yet as to just
why the Cardinal coach jerked his
starting backfield for the second
half of the Northwestern game.
Wisconsin had the most abundant
backfield material of any Big Ten
squad, but the interest return to
date has been very small.
“ST E G ”

VIKINGS HIT
CORNELL TEAM,
LOOP LEADERS
Mount Vernon Team Is Tied
W ith Coe For First in
Midwest
By Austin Stegath
The last scene of that great play,
"Football." will be shown tomorrow
at W hiting field at 2 o’clock when
the Viking gridiron team plays Cor
nell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa in a
Midwest conference encounter. Cor
nell is perched atop the league lad
der with Coe, and should the Vikings
win tomorrow. Coe will have a clear
claim
to the championship. The
Kotalmen have a .500 percentage in
the conference race.
Laird Rested
Although co-captain Laird hasn’t
taken part in the heavy scrimmage
sessions this week, he will be ready
to go the full route Saturday in his
final game under Lawrence colors.
The lanky end took a stiff jolt on the
shoulder last week against Carleton.
but has recovered from any ill effects
he might have received.
Kotal has
also let co-captain Fischl off with
light workouts. Fischl has been do
ing the brunt of the ball toting and
punting and the varsity mentor
thought it best to give him a short
rest before the last game.
Phenecie, wingmate of Laird, suf
fered several bruised rib muscles and
has taken part in only one scrimmage.
The flankman has absorbed a great
deal of punishment during the sea
son. Calhoun and Ryan, both backs
will probably be unable to see action
tomorrow as a result of leg injuries,
the former receiving a wrenched leg
in the Carleton game, and Ryan hav
ing aggravated an old ankle injury.
Revamps Line
The Lawrence line looked poor
against the pile driving Carleton
backs last week with the result that
Kotal has revamped his forward wall
during scrimmages this week in an
attempt to bolster its strength. Cor
nell lacks the bone crushing power of
the Carls, but its strong front rank
has opened wide holes to allow light
backs to slip through for long gains.
A final workout on the blue and
white pass attack was held Thursday
night. W ith Laird hack, chances of
completing passes have doubled and
Kotal intends to use everything in
an attempt to stave off a final de
feat.
Blocking drill has also been
stressed.
Little is known of the strength of
Cornell except that they will come
here with an imposing record, hav
ing won from kipon 16 to 8, Knox 7
to 6, and tied Coe, last year's cham
pions 0 to 0. In the latter contest,
the strong Kohawk eleven could only
gather two earned first downs. The
light Mt. Vernon backs, Brandeau
and Dysart, did the largest share of
the ball carrying, and also handled
the punting assignment.
Both of
these men have been thorns in the
defense of Cornell opponents and are
dangerous open field runners.
Nine men will don their moleskins
tomorrow for the last time, including
Laird and Phenecie, ends; Bickel
and Schneller, tackles; Vincent and
Hall guards; Morton, Fischl, and
Trankle, backs.

Ü
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OAKS

C A N D Y SH OP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.
Ilo
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Gym Tennis Court
Ready To Use Now

Veterans W ill See L ast
A ction In Vike U niform
By Tom Ryan
W hen the Lawrence College V ik 
ings line up for the opening whistle
of the Cornell game tomorrow after
noon there will be nine men who will
listen to the officials opening shrill
for the last time in their college grid
careers. W hile on the l»ench, the
tenth veteran, Charlie Barnes, will be
forced to enter morally into the spir
it of the battle because of a bad
ankle injury sustained early this sea
son.
Practically the whole front wall
will be composed of third year veter
ans. Co-captain Kenney Laird will
head the list of linemen, who will be
missed, when the next gridiron sea
son rolls around. Laird, hampered by
a broken jaw and a badly wrenched
shoulder, will enter the Cornell fray
as his last college game. The tall
wing man was an all-conference end
last season and was slated for a
Midwest berth this year before he
was forced to the side lines with a
broken jaw. He has played regular
for the past three seasons, demon
strating his ability as one of the best
flankmen ever produced at Lawrence.
Bob Phenecie will end the Cornell
game as his first season as a regular.
The Green Bay star played everything
from guard to end during his first
two years of varsity competition,
holding regular end berth this year.
Lose Tackles
Bill Bickel and Frank Schneller
represent the tackle losses which the
team will feel when the 1931 season
gets under way. Bickel has been the
mainstay of the Viking line all sea
son by virtue of his spectacular
smashing play. His enthusiasm and
all-around play in every game this
season makes him a strong bidder for
a place on the mythical elevens. Big
I' rank Schneller has played some
beautiful football for Lawrence and
will be out there to repeat in his final
game tomorrow. Both Schneller and
Bickel have been regulars for three
years.
In the way of guards. Tuffy V in
cent and Ken Hall will be lost.
I uffy has been an understudy to
Carl Voecks, Lawrence's all-Midwest
guard, for the past two seasons and
stepped into the vacancy this year
as a seasoned veteran. Ken Hall has
been plugging with the team for
three years and has developed into a
good guard, as shown by his play in
the Carleton game.
Three hackfielders will carry the

hall for the last time against the op
posing teams front wall.
Heading
the list is Paul Fischl, the well known
"Flying Dutchman.” The Viking co
captain has starred in every game he
has played this year, living up to his
reputation as one of the most feared
triple threat men in the midwest. His
beautiful long end runs, his long
spiraled punts, accurate passing and
brilliant open field running will live
long in the hearts of all Lawrence
sport followers. Along with Fischl
will go the battering ram of the
Lawrence backs, Lynn Trankle.

Prepare Floor For Regulation
Size; Equipment
Secured
The new indoor tennis court at
Alexander gymnasium will be ready
today, according to Athletic Director
A. C. Denney.
The floor has been literally worked
into shape. After a thorough wash
ing an oily wash was put on to re
move the wax.
Gasoline has also
been applied to aid in the drying
process.
Each player will be able to play
an hour at a time, unless the popu
larity of the court is such that a
change seems necessary to the offic
ials.

No Blocking Backs
Because of the lack of blocking
hacks, Coach Eddie Kotal was forced
to use the tough fullback in this po
sition in most of the games. Trank
has played regular ball for the last
two years and has always played a
good consistent game whether at
backing up the line, blocking, passing
or carrying the ball. Scarcity of a
good signal caller caused Bill Morton
to lie made over into a <|uarter back
from his regular center position. This
is the Marinette youth’s first year as
a regular and he has handled very
efficiently the duties which Charlie
Barnes handed him.

All the tennis equipment will be
taken care of by the janitors of the
gym. The net will he up at V o'clock
each morning and will not be lowered
until 6 o’clock.

Robert Phenecie
(In Last Game Tomorrow)

C A V A L IE R

T U X E D O

fry K U P P E N H E I M E R

Notice
All women taking sports for credit
should report for volleyball at their
regular times next week in the old
gym.
Notice To Freshmen
All freshmen wishing to try out for
freshman basketball managers report
either to Coach Denney or Robert
Bertram before next Monday.

SATURDAY ONLY

ACCLAIMED!.
SUPREM E
S E N S A T IO N
of the
T A L K IE S !
co., me.

John Galsworthy’s
Amazing Drama
of Hunted M en!

r F ?

1

W ill you let your
appearance a n s i r e r / o r you?
Y o u L a v e to in

a l>all room

w h e re o ften th ere Is no tim e
Pack up your
troubles! T h o s e
T IR E D
comedy
men are here
again!
Starts
Saturday

I
I

THE TW O

M O R A A H M A C K
m
HI *
IA n y b o d y s W a r

0 . param ount Q ictun
Now “W h y Bring That
U p ?”
has
become
'Anybody’s W ar.“ Join
the fun and hear the
foolishness!
Radio’s
t original blackface duo
the front.

p ressio n .

G ood

n e ce ssa ry to

lie r

|

T u xed o ,

fir s t

T h at*«

s m a rtly

styled»

irre p ro a c h a b ly co rrect. See one

On the Stage

to d a y .

APPLETON
1 FOLLIES

Q u u i/rty

12 pc. S T A G E B A N D

25c
.. 3Sc

Bebe Daniels, Bert Wheeler,
I
Robert Woolsey
j

J C a p p e n A e im e r

$25. to $75.

At the Midnight Preview Show
Saturday Night and Sunday only

“ DIXIANA”

b y

*50
Other hand crafted Tuxedos

Music — Dancers — Singers
l: M to t :M p.m.
I :M to <:M p.m.

m ak e th a t

a re

w h y w e recom m end th e C a v a »

“ Heads Up”

I

cloth es

Im p ressio n a good one.

Featuring season's
most brilliant cast
Last Times
T O N IG H T
O n the Screen

BU CK CROW S

to m ak e o th er th a n a fir s t im 

Over grim walls.,
back to life an
love! Against him
— the hand of—
every man. .. Withhim— the heart o f ^
every w om an!

Thiede Good Clothes
AN

IN V E S T M E N T

IN

GOOD APPEARANCE

THE

4
J. F. E H L E ’S
Barber Shop
“ In the Luts Block"
115 N. Morrison Street

It s a/7
OU
Spanish
C ostume

. . . the Bolero — but it's
been taken up by the
¡•mart fashion world, as
the nonchalant young lady
on the right will t«_>l you.'
Her companion’s Tunic
irock is a Russian adap
tation. Oh. Fashiot. is
cosmopolitan this season
. . . and our prices h'.ve a
universal appeal)

$8.90

J. C. PENNEY
Company, Inc.
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Knox Monmouth Conflict Is
Only Other Midwest Game
By Henry Connor
W ith the first place Cornell elev
en coming to Appleton for the head
liner in the mid-west conference, the
rest of the teams will watch the re
sults of this all-important struggle.
Trampled on by Marquette, W is
consin, Carroll, Ripon, and Carleton,
and boasting victories over Hamline
and Beloit, Coach Edward Kotal’s
Vikings are about due to reach the
form that brought praise for them
after their commendable first-half
showing against the powerful U. of
VV. aggregation.
Exhibiting a pass
offense that forced Wisconsin to yield
a touchdown in the second quarter,
which ended w i t h
the Badgers
ahead 14 to 6, the Vikes met with a
series of mishaps that practically
wrecked any championship aspira
tions they might have entertained.
Cornell, on the other hand, boasts
an almost spotless record for the
season, and stands at the top of the
heap in the scramble for Midwest
honors. A powerful running attack,
featuring Brandau, and a forward
wall that has worked to perfection
all season, are the two big Cornell
threats. If the Vikes can cope with
them successfully, anything is liable
to happen.
Knox and Monmouth are going
through some of the stiffest training
grinds either team has experienced
all year in preparation for their
feature struggle Thanksgiving day.
This Turkey-day bill looms as the
biggest stone in Knox's road to a tie
for Midwest honors. Fought to a 7
to 7 standstill by Coe last week, Knox
is in no mood to see a repetition of

this situation enacted for their es
pecial benefit, and are sparing no
efforts to sharpen their attack to cut
Monmouth.
Carrol] engages a non-conference
opponent in Lake Forest, and if pre
game dope means anything, it should
be a comparatively easy task for the
Pioneers to take the measure of the
Tree-Dwellers.

Philatelic Society IMans
Exhibit At Conway Hotel
The Appleton Philatelic Society will
hold an exhibition at the Conway
Hotel from 10 o'clock in the morning
to 10 o'clock Saturday night and from
10 to 6 o’clock Sunday. The exhi
bition with values at $60,000 includes
stamps from all countries and all Air
Mail stamps issued. Prizes will be
given to junior collectors under 20
years of age.
A program and banquet will be
held at the Conway Hotel Saturday
evening at 6 o’clock. I)r. lleenan of
Chicago, secretary of the American
Philatelic Society, will be the princi
pal speaker.

Beckley Resigns Post
On Lawrentian Staff
(Continued from Page 1)
Beckley will supervise West's work
during the next several weeks and
will not withdraw completely from
the activity until he is assured the
acting manager is well informed on
the work, he explained to the board
of control after officially withdrawing
from the position.

When Small Machines
Were Big
T iJ 'O R E than a quarter century ago,'
the Commonwealth Edison Com«
p any , p ro p h e tic a lly aliv e to the
J ooo-kilouatt

turbime-gemerator
m italle J im iç o ) a t the Fish Street
i tatiom of the ( omm omurallb
1-UuQH Co/mpamy, C btfsgt
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Sophs, Seniors
Play For Tide

President Returns From
Chicago, Madison Trips

President Henry M. W riston has
returned from Chicago and Madison
where he attended educational meet
Women’s Hockey Teams Con ings on Monday and Wednesday, re
spectively.
clude Tourney Today W ith
In Chicago he addressed the com
Junior-Frosh Tilt
mittee on faculty and student schol
arship of the Association of American
By Verna Lauritsen
colleges. Dr. W riston is chairman of
Sophomore
and
senior
hockey
this committee. W hile in Chicago the
teams, each having won their games
president addressed a meeting of the
from the freshmen and juniors, played
Rogers Park Woman's Club on Tues
for the championship yesterday.
day.
The sophomores defeated the fresh
Dr. W riston addressed a meeting of
men Monday afternoon 3 to 0, in a
the committee on cooperation of in
game that was even closer than the
stitutions of higher learning and sec
score indicates. W inifred Lockard
ondary schools of Wisconsin, held at
played well in the forward line, and
Elizabeth Clemons in the backfield I Madison Wednesday.
for the sophomores, while Alice Mae
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Overton,
W hittier, fullback, did outstanding
Janesville visited their daughter Dor
work for the freshmen. A loosely
othy over the week end.
played game on Tuesday resulted in
another victory for the sophomore
team over the juniors, 7 to 3. Dor
othy Calnin, ’32, scored all the goals
for her team, while Helen Snyder,
’33, scored four for hers, with the
help of some good passes on the part
of W inifred Lockard. Mildred Hess,
a junior, did some fine work at the
goal in the second half.
The seniors managed to nose out
the freshmen by a 2 to 0 score on
Wednesday. Though the seniors held
a slight edge in the first half, the
match was hard-fought throughout,
and it was only some quick work by
Esther Schauer, senior goal guard,
that kept the .freshmen from scoring
twice near the end of the last period.
Dorothy Jahn and Helen Wilson,
wings, and Alice Mae W hittier, full
back, did the best playing for the u n 
derclassmen, while Dorothea Krause
played her usual good defensive game
for the seniors.
This afternoon the freshmen and
juniors will tight it out to decide be
tween third and last places.

W om en’* Volleyball

ordered from General Electric a 5000kilow att steam turbine— in those days
a giant o f electric power.
j

LYMANS
Shoe Rebuilders

College-trained men played a respon
sible part in the engineering and
manufacture o f both machines__ just
as they serve in im portant capacities
in the engineering, production, and
distribution o f all General Electric
equipment, large or small.

KODAKS
Kodak Film
Finishing
The Thanksgiving holiday
will bring many a picture
chance — whether you go
home or stay close to the
campus.
Many new models of Ko
daks— and plenty of genuine
Kodak Film — are ready for
you here. Stop in today and
get ready.

Id e a l P h o to
& G if t S h o p
Appleton, Wi*.
208 E. College A w .

'
i

J O IN

US

IN

THE G EN ER A L

nA.ooo-kilou att tu rbim i
8eU*rator mstaUed a t tb i
S tate L in e g e n e ra tim i
italie n

E L E C T R IC

HOUR,

Phone 277

Watch For a Special Offer
To Ariel Students

Froelich Studio
Phone 175

C O M E A N D S E E US A B O U T T H E S P E C IA L O F F E R

The most important part of the house should be
carefully planned.
Let us assist you with the details of
the new bathroom.

G E N E R A L ® E LE C T R IC
E N G I N E E R I N G

S E R V I C E

I N

P R I N C I P A L

W . S. Patterson
C om pany
213 E. College Ave.—Appleton, W is.

!
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Johnson Says:

OLE
A V IN G
|ERVICE
AT ISFIES
JO H N SO N
SH O E REBUILDERS

Assures You Of Your Ariel Picture Promptly
9V 766D H

A N D

127 E. College A n .

S e r v ic e

C A ST E V E R T S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G O N A N A T IO N - W ID E

S A L E S

893

H a r w o o d ’s ^ a n d ^

BROA D

N .B .C . N E T W O R K

PH O NE

PHOTOGRAPHS T H A T A R E
DIFFERENT

To-day, a General Electric turbine*
generator o f 208,000-kilowatt capacity
sends out its vast energy to the Chicago
M etropolitan District.

Five seniors will be initiated into
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary
scholastic fraternity, at Russell Sage
hall, today at 4 :30 o'clock. They are
Francis Proctor, N'eenah.
Kussell Denyes, Appleton.
Lucy Reidy, M ilwaukee.
Neal Klausner, Neenah.
Mattie Casey, Almond.
The initiation ceremony will be
followed by tea.
Present officers of the local chapter
are: president. John C. Lymer; vicepresident. John R. Denyes; secretary,
ford S. Mitchell.

Now listed in new phone directory as

Lawrentian Staff

Beginning next Monday, women’s
volleyball practice will be held at old
Alexander gymnasium, daily at 4
o’cock. Irene Ungrodt, ’31, manager,
will announce class managers next
week.

Ceremony For Seniors Takes
Place at Russell Sage
Today, 4:30

HECKERTC SHOE REPAIR SBOP

There will be a meeting of all
members of the business staff of the
Lawrentian in Main hall today at 1
p.m. It is imperative that all mem
bers lie present, according to Edwin
West.

immense possibilities o f the future,

Initiate Fire To
i Beta Kappa

C I T I E S

P roofs The N ext D ay
OUR $5.00 SPECIAL IS THE
BEST IN TOWN
The Nearest Studio to the Campus

Thanksgiving Day

H arw ood Studio
2 3 0 E ast C ollege A v e n u e

